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BeYourOwn
BeantyDoctor

(McuraSoap
and itWater
Preceded by light touches of
Cuticura Ointment will help you.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold everywhere.

Liberal sample of each malted free, with 32-p. book.

A<*drrM "Cutlnira.** Dept. I*4F,Boston.

INDIANSWEALTHIESTPEOPLB
Individual Creeks Who Last Year Re-

ceived <t»0,0«0 in Oil Royalties

?Tribal Revenues

New York, Feb. 22.?When Secre-
tary Lane in his annual report speaks
of the Osages as probably the wealth-
iest people in the world, he draws, says
the "World," a picture of prosperity
in which their numerous brothers ou
western reservations have no part. It
was the fortune of the Navajos, one of
the strongest and worthiest tribes
among the 300,000 Indians still re-
maining in the Cnited States, to be
consigned to a large barren tract of
territory in Arizona and New Mexico.
By good luck the five civilized tribes
came into possession of enormously
rich lands whose future value was lit-
tle suspected. The Navajos still live
as best they can from their sheep and
ponies, as they did forty years ago.
The Osages, Creeks, Cherokees, Choc-
taws and Chicasaws have substantial
property interests. It was not the
original intention of the government
t> favor one class more than another,
or probably to favor either of them
greatly.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC

This afternoon at 2.15, "Twilight
Sleep" lecture to women only.

To-morrow evening, Raymond Hitch-
cock in "The Beauty s»hop.

Friday afternoon and evening, Feb-
ju&ry 26, Tom s Cabin j

SaturdoN afternoon and evening, A 1
Wilson in "Wheu OKI New York |
was Butch."

l

OBFHEUM

K»ery afternoon and availing, high
tla*« vaudeville.

COLONIAL

ICvery afternoon and evening, vando j
villo and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures

1,. 11 1 *

Raymond Hitchcock
Raymond Hitchcock is announced as

the attraction to occupy the stage of

the Majestic to-morrow evening. Mr.
IHitchcoek has a new play this season,

entitled "The Beauty Shop, a musical
comedy written by 'Channing Bollock,
Rennold Wolf, with music by ChaTles
J. Gebest. Almost any play that en-

lists the services of Raymond Hitch-
cock satisfies the expectancy of this

comedian's following who 'have watched
his career in a large repertoire of suc-

cessful productious in the field of farce,

comic opera, musical melodramas and
comedy, therefore it is reasonable to

expect that Mr. HitehcocTt's coming
engagement in t'his city will attract the
usual crowds who find pleasure in the
comic stage department of America's
most famous musical comedy star.

"Hitehie" has never failed to please
his local admirers and they number
many hundreds.

"The'Beauty Shop" company in sup-
port of Mr. Hitchcock includes nearly
a hundred players, including a large
cast ai:d chorus. The entire New York
outfit of flayers and scenic equipment
will positively be presented here, just
the same as in New York, Chicago,

Philadelphia and Boston. Adv.*

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
During t'he recent engagement of

Kibble & Martin's "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" at Havelin's theatre, in St.

l<ouis, an old grav-haired darkey was

noticed one evening enjoying t)he per-
formance to his heart's content, his
facial expression being amusing indeed.
\u25a0When the curtain ascended revealing
the cotton picking scene, the old fellow

could stand the strain no longer. Rising
to his feet he shouted,

" bawdy, but dat
Sin natural-" "Uncle Tom's Cabin '
comes to the Majestic Friday afternoon
and evening. Adv.*

Al. H. Wilson
A pleasing and artistic performance

of "When Old New York 'Was Dutch"
is promised at the Majestic next Satur-
day afternoon and evening, by AI. H.
Wilson, the German diaileet comedian
and his company of players. This state-
ment does not 'have to be accepted with
"a grain of salt," for Mr. Wilson's
performances in the past have always
been pleasing and artistic.

The scenes of the play are laid in
lKl!4, wheu the Dutch village of New
Amsterdam was under English rule for
the first time. The plot deals his-
torically with a conspiracy to assassi-
nate the English Governor and restore
the village to the rule of Holland.
Sprinkled in the story with emotional
situations of dramatic intensity is mirth
and melody in large quantities. There
is plenty of color in scene effects and in

the gorgeous costumes of the English
soldiers and t'he quaint and antique cos-
tumes of the Dutch. "When I First
Met You," ".Moon, Moon, Moon,"
"When the Roses in Spring Bloom
Again," and "Mr. Bear," are the now
songs composed by (Mr. Wilsou for this
production. Adv.*

At the Orphciun

They areu't going to cut down cherry
trees at the Orplieum this week by way
of celebrating the birthday of the Fa-
ther of our Country, tout they are going
to do something more typical and some-
thing that is muc'h in keeping with the
doctrine of our peace loving forefather.
iFew people realize that the headliner
of the new week's offering serves to
'bring one or more singers of each of the
European countries now at war. So it
will be the small duty of the manage-
ment to see that all recognize the neu-
tral flag. It is an actual fart tlhat na-
tives of countries now in the struggle
as well as the few remaining neutral
countries of Europe are represented in
tihis splendid vocal attraction.

C. V. NEWS

SHERIFF SEIZES BOOZE
Will MT.lt With other Property Be-

longing to Rottrlnf Hotel Man

?Denied License

Chamtoerstourg, Feb. 22. ?Deputy
Sheriff Robert Wal'ker has seized the
property of Jacob L. Moser, proprietor
of Hie Colonial hotel, Orretoiwn, whose
application for the relicensing of the
place was refused. Execution has been
issued oa a $375 judgment of Charles
8. McLaughlin, the former owner. The
property will be offered for sale to-
morrow. Seven crates of beer and six
gallons of whiskey were among: the
articles levied upon.

The Colonial hotel, the license for
which «s a liquor stand expires Feb-
ruray 27, is one of the oldest licensed
houses in the county. For more than a
hundred years it had an unbroken line
of filling the license requirement*. The
building was erected one hnndred and
sixty-five years ago and has been con-
cerned with many stirring events in
local history.

The proprietor, Moser. before com-
ing to Orrstown. conducted the Big
Spring hotel at Newville.

Fear Lad Cannot Be Cured
Gettysburg, Feb. 22.?Suffering with

a rare disease which is affecting the
bones and joints in all ]*rts of his body
Karl Weaver, 19-year-old son of Pius
Weaver, of Conewago township, Adams
county, was brought to his home this
week after undergoing a treatment of
many months in various hospitals.

In his present condition the young
man lias practically no use whatever
of his limbs, cannot walk or use
freely his arms, and is generally in a
more or less he'lpless stile. The di-
sease has been diagnosed as incipient

] artliripis deformans and is said to

I have been started by a fall which

j young weaver had several years ag<o.

I Awoke to Find House Afire
Waynesboro, Fob. 22. ?Fire broke

out at 5.15 o'clock Saturday morning
in the home of Benjamin Rodgers, son
of Constable Irvin Rodgers, Kou:'.erville,

| and before the flames could be checked
| $35 damage hail been done.

The fire started from an over heated
stove pipe. Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers were
sleeping on the second-story and were
awakened by a choking sensation
caused by the smoke that was pouring
up the stairway.

Musi; Festival Planned
Carlisle, Feb. 22. ?Prelimi narv plans

I have been completed for the annual
sprint' musical festival here under t.iie

; auspices of the Carlisle Oratorio Bo-
\u25a0 ciety, Wednesday, April 28, has been

j chosen as the date for the fete and the
| Russian Symphony Orchestra has been

, engaged for the occasion.
The society this year will sing Beet-

hoven's "Mount of Olivos" and
' Greig's "Olaf Trygvasson.'' Already
| the principal soloists of the town and
I county have associated themselves with
the presentation of the oratorio.

Minister's Widow Dies-
Carlisle. Feb. 22.?Mrs.' .T. .T. Kerr,

of NewviHe, widow of the Rev. .1. J.
i Kerr, late pastor of the Lutheran

j church in NewviHe, died Thumdav
i evening at 9 o'clock nt the home of
: her daughter in Oakmont. Pa., whom

j she was visiting. Funeral services Were
held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 and

I interment was made at Newport.

Through the allotment of their
tribal lands in severalty the Osages
each received about 657 acres. Their

average wealth is $9,579, and their
average income from oil and gas roy-
alties alone $690. The average Osage
family of four would receive an in-
come of nearly $2,700, aside from the
returns from the land alloted its mem-

bers.
There are individual Creeks who

last year received qver $90,000 oil
royalties.

The problem with other less fortu-
nate tribes is how they shall 'be raised
from the verge of starvation and made
self-supporting by the aid of a gov-
ernment which tardily is recognizing
its responsibilities. These did not

strike oil.

I). A. R. ALHSNS FOR FHiHT

Old-Time Scramble for Presidency Com-

ing in April

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22. ?The
various factions of the Daughters of the
\u25a0American Revolution are organizing
ttheir forces for an old-time fight in
April, when a successor to Mrs. Wil-
liam Cumming Story, president, is to
be elected.

LVlrs. George T. Guernsey, of Kansas,
is an avowed candidate against Mrs.
Story, and her fribnds are already
roumiing up votes in -the West : and
South. Many of t>he old faction that
supported Mrs. Matthew T. Scott so
long and so lqyally have joined the
Guernsey camp, and will try to defeat
'Mrs. Story.

Several States have already endorsed
'Mrs. Guernsey, ami others are prepar-
ing to do so Within the next few weeks.
Airs. Story is campaigning among her
Congressional friends in Washington
and urging them to rei>aiT Tier fences
iback in Hie States.

The prediction was made last night
t'hat the largest convention ever held
'by the D. A. R. will be the one sched-
uled here in April.

The woman suffrage question will be
pressed by the suffragists at the April
meeting, and the leaders of the "Votes
for Women" movement think they will
get an endorsement this year.

Mrs. Story lias made a splendid rec-
ord as a financial manager during her
term as president. Her organization has
paid a'boirt $40,000 on the 'debt on Con-
tinental 'Hall and have given more than
$50,000 for t>he relief of the suffering
in the European war zone.

SIDE JUDGES FOR WETS

Combine to Vote Against Presiding
Jurist on Licenses

Towanda, Pa., Feb. 22. ?Sullivan
county license court came to a close
Saturday night, and Judge Terry lost
in his efforts to lessen the number of
licensed places, being overruled in 18
cases by his two associate Judges,
James Miller and Denny Keefe. As
"Law Judge" Torrv, who practically
made Wyoming county, the other half
of his judicial district, dry a year ago,
ruled that in 18 of the 22 contest
cases in Sullivan county law violations
had been proven and their petitioners
had failed to show the need for the
places.

The two associate Judges, "not
learned in the law," overruled Judge
Terry, and the licenses were granted.
Judge Terrv filed a dissenting opinion
in eAch of the cases, attaching his opin-
ion to each of the 18 licenses.

Judge Terry is a candidate for re-
election next year.

TAKEN FROM JAIL TO ROPE

Mob Lynches Man Who Killed Two in
Pistol Rattle

Pleasant Hill, Mo., Feb. 2>2.?A
white man. believed to be W. F. Wil-
liams, of Hot Springs, Ark., who Sat-
urday night took pisrt in a pistol bat-
tle, in which a )>oliceman and an un-
identified man were killed, was taken
from the jail early yesterday and lynch-
ed by a mob.

Auto Mishap Kills Farmer
Chwmbersburg, K<il>. 22.?Hobert C.'Johnson, a wealthy farm owner, dieil

at Shippensbufg yesterday of injuries
sustained in an automobile accident on
New Year's Day. He was 49 years old.

T4LK BY ROBERT K. YMJKti
State Treasurer Will Speak on "The

Iroquois Confederacy"
State Treasure Robert K. Young

will speak on "The Iroquois Confed-
eracy" on Friday evening of next
week, February 26, at the monthly so-
cial meeting of the AWcks Association
in St. Andrew's parish house, Nine-
teenth and Market jtreets.

This will be one of the best lec-
tures which has been delivered before
the association. Mr. Young's ability
as a speaker is well known to Harris-
burgers because of the twenty yea's of
public life which he has spent largely
ameng captial city people. In addi-
tion to that, he is an authority upon
the incident in Indian history which
welded five nations, and later six, into
what is regarded as the most remark-
able union of its sort which the world
ever witnessed.

The meeting will be held in the as-
sembly room of St. Andrew's parish
house and, like all of Uie association's
lectures, will be open to nil yooe.

WILDCAT ON HIS BACK

Hunter Is Saved by Companion With
Big Stick

\u25a0Haifcboro, Pa.. Feb. 22.?Learning
that a wiMicat had been seen in the
woods in Hartsville, north of Hatboro,
a party of young men went on a night
hunt for the animal. They located it
in a tree, and while trying to dislodge
it, the animal made a flying leap int>
the group of huntsmen, landing on the
'back of H. Lock.

Betfore Lock could lie injured, anoth-
er hunter knocked the cat from his
shoulders with a chub and it escaped
among the trees.

CALM AFTER STRIKE RIOT

Constable Injured in Fight Reported to
Be Dying

Fairinount, W. Va., Feb. 22.?Sun-
day passed quietly at Karmington,
where one man was injured, probfrbly
fatally, in a clash between a pheriff'.-t
party and striking miners, Saturday
night. Tho miners held a meeting yes-
terday, but no action was taken.

Captain .Tofon Arnold, of the West
Virginia milita arrived here to investi-
gate the situation as the personal rep-
resentative of Governor H. D. Hatfield.
Constable W. R. Riiggs, injured in Sat-
urday's fight, ig reportod to 'be .drying.

j
''

w'h7 Wr falls out r 'l
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,
loosen and then the hair comes out fast.
To stop falling hair at once and rid the
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get
a 25-cent bottle of Danderine at any
drug store, pour a little in your hand
and rub well into the scalp. After a
few applications all dandruff disappears
and the hair stops coming out.?Adv.

Most of them were members of the
Royal Opera companies of their re-
spective \u25a0countries and since the almost
{jeneral strife in Europe they came to
America. It remains to be seen if some-
body will have to be a settler of dif-
ferences When all these foreign singers
come to Jlarrisburg. Ten trillers of con-
siderable reputation appear in the act,
which is staged in four elaborate scenes.
Of almost equal importance in a comedy
sense is the first local appearance of
(Milton Polleck and company in their
celebrated George Ade comedy called,
"Speaking to Father." And Hoey and
Lee, the popular Hebrew character
comedians ami parodists, Teturn in new
gags and new parodies. Otfher 'big Keith
names of t'he holiday bill will include
the celebrated Wille Brothers, Harry
and Eva Tuck, Augusta Close and t'he
Skating ißear. Adv.*

At the Colonial
Patriotism extends to the ißusy Cor-

ner, where a regulation hoKday offering
is scheduled to hold forth. "Fun in
Poppy land," a pretentious miuical com-
edy extravaganza with pretty girls,
clever comedians, delightful scenery
and fetching costumes will be t'he un-
usual heaidliner. Other good vaudeville
novelties booked to appear will include
Dillon Hhallard and company, operatic
singers; Tops To>|wy and Tops, present-
ing a variety novelty skit, and John F.
Clark, t>he clever monolog-uist. Adv.*
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BIG FAN THING OF BEAUTY
Oout Tioolrtm Forward Eagerly for

President Wilson's VWt to Bx-
podtiou JTaxt Month

Washington, D. C., F*to. 22.?Secre-
tary Lane, who represented President
Wilsop at the formal opening of the
.Panama-Pacific Exposition, at" San
Francisco, Saturday, telegraph al the
President, yesterday, that the fair ex-
celled all previous expositions.

"Tl*e fair itself is complete in all de-
tails," said Secretary Lane, "exhibits
are installed, its architectural beauty

has certainly never been excelled; 7
douiht if it has ever been equaled, either
in Europe or in this country. Your
message of congratulation, conveyed
through me, was received with the
greatest enthusiasm, and the officials
and the people here are looking forward
to your visit with eagerness. 7"

Congratulations on the opening of
the exposition were received toy the
President yesterday from the: Governor
General of Australia, who transmitted a
message through Sir Cecil
the British Ambassador. The message
follows:

"Tho government of the Common-
wealth desires to convey to the Presif
*lent and people of the United StaAes
felicitations on the occasion of the
opening of the exhibition to comment

orate the completion of the world 'i
greatest work, linking two oceans
through Pnnama. Best wishes for the
success of the exhibition and of the
great, enterprise. May the cordial and
liupipy relations that have existed be-
tween the citizens of the United States
and the people of the Commonwealth
be prompted by the opening of this now
waterway

Plans for President Wil>on's trip to
San Francisco, next month, were un<-
der consideration at the White House
yesterday, but a final decision on the
itinerary is not expected for at least a
week. According to the. present ar-
rangements, hp will reach San Fran-
cisco March 21.

The indications are that the Presi-
dent will make few speeches on the
way to the .coast, but will stop in a
number of cities in the Northweft and
MiCiiCe West on tlv return trip. He
has received invitations to > speak in
cities of practically every State in the
South, Southwest, Northwest aitd Mid-
dle West..

ADMITTRAIN BANDIT FAKE

Express Messengers Smashed Strong

Box to Get Stationery
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2>2. ?Mys-

tery surrounding the reported robbery
of the express car on the Atlantic Coast
Line's Florid"! flier near Alexandria
last Thursday night has been cleared,
avcording to an announcement by tho
Adams Kxpress Company office here
ycsterdcy, by a confession from the two
messengers who were in the car that
they themselves smashed the company's
strong box and throw it from the mov-
ing train. The box contained no valu-
ables.

The messengers broke into it, the ex-
planation says, to get some stationery
they needed for their night's work and
later., fearing the job would get them
into trouble agreed to tell the story of
"the masked robber."

Missing Man's Body Frozen In
Girardville, Pa., Fob. 22.?While

walking on the mountain on the Souttii
side of town, Thomas Bala Vaye,

i Charles Simmons and K.'Kasper Whit*,
looking for bir ls, found Stephen Waji-
dalapV) body fror.en in the ice in a
breech hole. Wajidalap had been miss-
ing eleven weeks. Undertaker Clarke
worked three hours digging the body
loose. Waji Inlap was 38 years old and
leaves a wife and three children. i

WOMAN KILLED BY AUTO

Mrs. Catherine McKelvcy, of Lancaster,
Run Down While Crossing Street

Lancaster Pa., Feb. 22.?Mrs. Cath-
erine MvKeivey, wiijow of Charles S.
McKclvey, was the victim of a fatal
automobile accident yesterday.

As the car of Mervin S. 'Myers, of
West Willow, was rounding the corner
at West King ami Prince streets, Mrs.
McKelvey stepped in front of it from

?the sidewalk, and was knocked down
and dragged several yards. Her skull
was crushed and she died in the am-
bulance going to a hospital.

-reserve sbingth and pure V V
Unl et lkl(I«rl»l cuaot W
?nr-Mtfcaatad and Nature's par* \\

CfV# Manle tkm wfcuU inton.m MtfMmmrnmrywhv mrmnrthm U.
J|JL itU fraa frmm AlcuAmlmr Ommtma."* irirl

FIPTY YEARS A MINISTER

Three Brothers of the Be?. John O. M.
Swengel Also Served as Pastors

Catasaqua, Pa., Feb. 22.?The fif-
tieth anniversary as a minister of the
gospel was celebrated yesterday 'by the
Rev. John G. M. Swengel, pastor of
Emanuel Evangelical church, t'he oldest
member of East Penn conference, which
will (hold its annual session in Reading
next week.

In accordance with the desdre of the
veteran preacher, his golden jubilee was
of the simplest \u25a0character.

He is one of four brothers who en-
tered the ministry, and was ordained by
Bi»hop J. J. Long, at Baltimore. 'His
first charge was at Dushore, of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania conference, and lie
served in that, conference until the split
occurred between the Evangelicals and
the United Evangelicals. He remained
with the oliier body and became a mem-
ber of East l'enn conference, while his
'brother, the "Rev. U. T\ Swengel, joined
the United Evangelicals, of which de-
nomination 'he is now a 'bishop, located
at Cleveland. The two other 'brothers,
the Rev. Wilmer Swengel, of Harris-
burg, and tihe Rev. Edwin Swengel, of
Lewivburg, have retired from the min-
istry. for many years the quartet of
brothers preached in one conference,
Central Pennsylvania.

ROYS WILD AS SAVAGES

Woodman's Sons Amaze Commissioners
of Warren County

Warren, Pa., Feb. 22.?Upon com-
plaint of F. O. Warner, of Pittsfield
township, that his sons, Oscar and
George, 14 and 16. might kill or injure
him, County Commissioners Mook anil
Cramer went to the Warner shack to
arrest them Saturday.

The Commissioners had to fight like
tigers to .get Oscar, the oldest boy,
through an attic hole through which the
youngsters had craiwled in flight. Then
George followed. When the Commis-
sioners saw the boys in the light they
were startled. The lads had long hair,
a wild look and were dressed misera-
bly. The boys speak no known tongue.
To all appearance they are mentally
the equals of the savages who lived in

the dark ages. Yet they were born in
Wtarren county.

How the boys have lived in this con-
dition unknown to the public is a mys-
tery. Nieither hae ever attended school,
and from infancy they have roamed the
woods at will, sleeping and eating a.wav
from home half the time. The two were
brought to the Warren county jail, but
since their arrival they have not utter-
ed a word and have refused to cat. The
only nourishment they have taken is
water.

MICHIGAN DEER UPSTATE

Hills in Central and Northern Penn-
sylvania Being Stocked

Williamsport, 'Pa., Feb. 22.?Thirty
of the 1,000 Michigan deer contracted
for by the State Gaune Commission
have arrived and are being placed in
the woods of Central and Northern
Pennsylvania.

The animals are hard to cateh at
this season of the year, anil for that
reason are being shipped only ten at a

time. Considerable trouble is experi-
enced in capturing deer in the Michi-
gan woods, the method being hazardous
to the sportsmen employed in the work.
Many narrow escapes from injury by
the enraged deer have been reported.
When placed in cars the animals are

rushed cast to Pennsylvania as quick-
ly as possible and rapidly distributed
to the points consigned.

PRICE OF BREAD RAISED

Pittsburgh Housewives Must Pay One
Cent More for Each Loaf

Pittsburgh. Feb. 22.?SHousewives in
the Pittsburgh district will pay ono

cent more for bread of all sizes except

the loaf retailing at 10 cents, as a re-

sult of action taken at a secret meeting
of the Master Bakers' Association of
Western Pennsylvania, which adjourned
Saturday midnight. The committee on
Weights and Prices will decide when
the advance price is to take efleet and
will advise the retailers.

A permanent organization, with 131
firms represented, was formed, includ-
ing nearly all of Western Pennsylvania.
This is expected to result in keoping all
bakers in line. Bread now sells at 5,
6, 7, 9 and 10 cents a loaf.

MILCH COW BRINGS !»tO7

Record Price Obtained for Live Stock
at Berks County Sales

Reading, Pa., Feb. 22. ?Record
prices for livestock, the 'highest ever
paid in 'Berks county, arc now being
received at numerous sales. The recent
wholesale slaughter of cattle on account
of the epidemic, among them of the
hoof and mouth disease has caused
many farmers to sell rather than take
any chances, and the market is the

?liveliest in years. IMany strangers are

noticed among the buyers.
The 'big advance in prices was evi-

denced in the sale on the farm of
Thomas Yodcr, near Moselem Springs,
where a milch cow brought the record
price of $167, while Robert Heffner, of
Kutztown, sold one for sll'6. There
are numerous sales of over SIOO.

J AMISS' BODY CREMATED

Ashes of Famous Outlaw Taken Home
by His Son

St. Louis, Feb. 22.?The body of
Fran'k James, the former outlaw, who
died la*t Thursday, was cremated here
yesterday. Thousands of persons crowd-
ed about, but only four men were per-
mitted to witness the process by Which
the body was reduced to ashes. They
were Rolbert James, son of the dead
man; Jcese James, son and namesake of
another of the brothers, and two
friends of the family.

Last night the party returned to

Kansas City, the homo of Frank James'
widow, Mrs. Fannie James.

.
Robert

James carried in 'his Buitcase a small
urn containing the dust of his father.
This, in compliance (with the will of

Frank James, wiill be kept in a safety
deposit vault until the death of M'rs.
James, when it will be interred with
her 'body.

Give 4,000 Quarts of Milk to Belgians
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 22.?The local

committee oil Belgian relief hus closed
up its work by sending SSOO worth of
condensed milk for Belgian babies. Tt
was forwarded to the committee in
Philadelphia. The shipment represents
about 4,000 quarts.

Revival Meetings Stir Lancaster County
Salunga, Feb. 22.?'Nearly * every

town in Lancaster county has gotten a
revival stir, and yesterday one of the
largest meetings ever held here took
place in the Methodist church. The Rev.
Silas W. Drumm, of Lancaster, was the
speaker and many conversions followed.
The music was a ?j>ccia] feature. Miss
Gertrude Y. Villee, of Marietta, has
written a song, "Come Seek Ye the
Kingdom," commemorative of the work
at Marietta, which is making a hit.

BAD COLD? FEEL
HEADACHY, DULL

AND STOPPED UP
First Dose of "Pape's

Cold Compound" Re-
lieves AllGrippe

Misery

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose

of "Pape's Cold ComiKHind" takon
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens elogged-up nos-
trils anil air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves
sick headache, dullness, fevorishness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"PajKj's Gold Compound" is ,the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only 25 cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no inconvenience. Don't
iccept a substitute.?Adv.

BARES SECRETS OF FINANCE
Hoverter's Written Statement likely

to Lead to glx Arrests in Schaef-
f erst own Bank OMO

Schaefferstown, Pa., Feb. 22.?-It be-
came known here yesterday that at the
conference held by National Bank Ex-
aminer James M. Logan and a repre-
sentative of the Department of Justice
at Washington, D. C., with Arthur J.
Hoverter, the Lefbanon life insurance
agent, last Friday in tlie county jail, a
statement made by Hoverter was re-
duced to writing and tells in all details
his financial transactions which figured
so largely in the wrecking of the First
National Bank here. This statement
has been forwarded by Kxaminer IJ3-
gip to the office of the United State-j

istrict Attorney for the middle dis-
trict, where informations are being
drawn up, ctharging six men with con-
spiracy and with wilfully aiding and
abetting the late Cashier A? via Binner
in misapplication of the bank's funlia.

These arrests are expected to follow
the hearing to he given Hoverter next
Tuesday before United States Commis-
sioner H. J. Schools at Lebanon. They
are not looked for at the hearing,
which, in view of Hoverter's statement
to the Government, promisee to be but
a formal affair. In the event of Hov-
erter. on beiinp arraigned before the
Commissioner, entering a pJea of guilty
there will be 110 necessity for hearing
any witnesses; otherwise, all of the
Government 's case will have to be pre-
sented.

In furnishing the Government with
the innermost secrets of his financial
transactions with the Sehaeft'erstowu
Bank Hoverter listened to the appeals
of his brother-in-law, Vic.tor Duress, of
Fulton, Mo., and may have t»een actu-
ated by a hoipc of leniency in his sen-
tence, recognizing the fact that the
Government frequently takes cogni-
zance of mic.h conduct on the part of
an accused in helping to dear up cloud-
ed situations.

Look for Early Bun of Shad
Gloucester. N. Y., Feb. 22.?Shad

fishermen are looking forward to an
j early season t'his yevr, due to the (mild

; weathor which lias prevailed all *>f
\ 'his month. It has always been the

| claim of the fishermen that when there

lIMEIS FOR
BOWELS. SIMM,

. HEADACHE. COEDS
Clean Your Liver and

Constipated Bowels
To-night and Feel

Fine

Get a 10-cent box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets ?or merely forcing a passage
way evory few days with salts, cathartic
pills or castor oil? This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the'
stomach, remove the sour, undigested i
and fermenting food and foul gases; |
take the excess bile from the liver and
carry out of the system the constipated
waste matter and poison in the bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious
and constipated you feel, a Cascaret to-
night will straighten you out by morn-
ing. They work while you sleep. A 10-
eent box from your druggist will keep
your head clear, stomach sweet anil
your liver and bowels regular for
months. Don't forget the children ?

their little insides need a gentle cleans-
ing, too. ?Adv.

Foley's Honey and \

Tar Stops those §
Night Coughs !

I
They Are Weakening, and Disturb the:?

Whole Family. £

Congus and colds nsnally grow worse at#
nightfall. Keep a bottle ot FOI.EY'S HONEY,
AMD TABCOMPOUND at hand. Use Itfrenly?-
there it nothing in it that can possibly harm'yon. Bat it clears tha throat of phlegm and
mucus, stop* tha coughing and tickling, and
heals the raw inflamed surfaces.

GBO. D. COBBS, Many, La., saysi "My wifa-
wns troubled with a terrible congh, and we"
could get nothing to relieve her until I asked
Dr. Self of Hornbeck, who recommendod'
FOLEY'S HONEY ANDTAB so strongly that I]
purchased a 50c bottle. Before the contents
of this bottle wore wed, tha congh had en.
tlroly disappeared and her health was com-
pletely restored."

PHIL OKSORMEAU.Schaffer, Mich..writes:"Last winter Icould not sleep at night on ao-
couut of a bad cough. Itdid not bother me
during the day, but started up et bedtime and
kept me from sleeping, I was very weßk and
in bad shape. Istarted using Four's HONEY
ANDTAK and was greatly pleased tofind that
the cough left me entirely, my appetite im-
proved, and I slept soundly at night."

Good druggists are glad to sell FOLET'O
HONEY ANDTABCOMPOUND because it always
satisfies the customer and contains noopiates.
Befuse substitutes.

**\u2605 EVERY ÜBE.I ie A FRIEND. ,

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street and P. K. R. Station.

is little or no snow water that there is
an early run of shad.

3 SLAIN IN FIGHT WITH INDIANS
Deputies Have Indian Camp Surround-

ed and Expect Capture
Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 22.?One

white man and two Indians were killed
in a battle between posses and Piute
Indians near Bluff early yesterday
morning.

The battle began soon after midnight
when the posses attacked more than
one hundred Indians who were strongly
intrenched, in an effort to arrest Tse-
Na-Gat on a charge of murder. The
posses were led by United States Mar-
shal Nebeker.

Creeping up to the intrenchments
under cover of darkness, the whites

j surrounded the Indian camp and at a
prearranged signal opened fire. Tho
Indians replied and when the whites
endeavored to rush their trenches drove
them back. Joe-Okin, of Dolores, was
killed and another white man wounded.
Two Indians were taken prisoners and
two more killed.

Marshal 'Nebeker telephoned last
night that the camp of the Indians was
surrounded and that he expected its

soon.

Keeps Young Through Walking

New Holland, Feb. 22.?David
Weiflcy, 81 veam old, Saturday decided
to take a walk and his journey ended in

,! visiting his son's home at Chestnut
Level, nearly eight miles away. The
roads were in a bad condition and it
was a remarkable feat for a man of his

; age. Mr. Weifley claims he keeps young
by walking.

1 . "

Was Tollgate Keeper Half Oeutury
Salmiga, Feb. 2i2.?Peter Weidman,

83 years old, tollgate keeper for nearly
1 a half ceutury, died Saturday from (lie

[ infirmities of age. lie wtas the oldest
? mein'her of the Mcnnonito church and

- leaves a widow, six children, fourteen
- irrandchildren and three great grand,'

children.
» / ll

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS j

MAJESTIC - TUESDAY, on %^M FEB. 23
SEAT SALE OPENS SATURDAY,» A. M.

PRICES: 1/onrr Floor, 92.00, 91.60; balcony, 91.K0, 91.00, i
75c I Gallery, 5Dr.

A« e »

f ?cv.*.r^-r i,rr.«! coMpANY io°i6REAU9TPiyil||y|| SPECIAL mM
COMEDIAN liftlinUIIIII ORCHESTRA ] |fl

HITCHCOCK iM
IN TBX ORBAT 810 MU9ICAL OOXKDT SUCCESS, H

"THE BEAUTY SHOP" VI
Br T*-"'-TraUMk, lUnnold *r»M ud Chao. J. Gabwt. Nrtrt II!

frwm ihillyMrat tke M« Ikwlir,M. Y., with th» Katlr* Broadway JHJ
Cut iMProduction. JVI ~
Greatest Singing,Dancing,Looking Chorus on Earth.

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
ORPHiuW COLONIAL

OMAR OPERA CO. ____ __ ___

FUN IN POPPYLAND
KlvlnK

Scenes From Grand Opera AB*MusicaJ Comed y

MILTON POLLOCK *to. S®e the Peachy Poppies
HOEY A LEE

WILLE BROTHERS 3 Actg an( J Begt pictureß
HARRV A EVA PUCK

AUGUSTA CLOSE '

THE SKATING BEAR

REGENT
P. Magaro, Owner and Manager

Honrs. 12 Noon to 11 P. M.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
To-day and To-niorrovr

The Man From Mexico
A Comedy la S Reel*, featuring

JOHN BARRYMORK
Monday?The Undying Fire. The

RleheMt Girl In the World.
Tuesday?At the Kwl of a Perfect

Day, In Dutch.
Wrdnmday and Thursday

READY MONEY
A Drama la « Reel*, Featuring

HOWARD ABGLGB
Wednesday?"A Question of Con-

science" aad "To Make a Nation
rrosper."

Thursday "l.odglngs for Two,"
"The Terrible Trunk," "The Tale
of a Coat."

*

Phitapiay Te-day
THE WRONG GIRI

2-act Vltagraph

FEATURING WAI.LY VAN

ROPING A RllimcV*cllKWestern

DMVE'S GHKATKST OPPORTUNITY
I'ldlson

PERK GORIKT?2-act Blograph

THURSDAY?Francis X. Rushnian
'MI

*

r ' " ."
<

\

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 p. m.,

1 Palace Confectionery, 225
! Market street. h

2


